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the abolition of logging, the oreatien of a Uni- ^oriW|| his visUto Bath to meet the tarant of the

dales* of publie schools. Mow that the insnrree- moat successful session. He wu invited to shoot 
tion ia crushed ont, and thonaanda ate exiled to atiQonlfam, id Wilts, and whilat olimbing over a 
Siberia, there ia to be forgiveness for the past low atone wall the contents of one of the barrels 
combined with promises for the future I It will of tte gah he was carrying were lodged in his 
take a long time, however, ere the bloody wounds, cheat. He merely spoke a few words ere he was 
yet groan, be staunched, or those who mourn their a corpse. This ead termination of a short but 
own fieah and btood, to all intents end purposes truly useful life threw a dark shade of sorrow over 
dead to them, though wearing out their lives in the Bath meeting and caused universal grief. 
Siberia, will kias the hand thaÇsraote them. Yet Bruce, the great explorer in Abyeiinia, died in a 
the- movement-is lathe. tight direction, and if. it similar manner. Heeding a lady-down stawa-to 
could only be impressed upon the Polish mind that dinner, hie foot tripped, he fell and was taken np 
the “ bitterness of death is past” revolution might dead ! Thus two men who had escaped almost 
cease at last. Nothing hut sincerity of purpose unheard of dangers were hurried into eternity 1 
on the part of the Czar will bring this about, and Who can doubt however that their work was done? 
certainly he is neither a Paul, a Constantine, nor They have labored-now others will enter into 
a Nicholas. their labors, to die, perchance, in the like man-

spAiN. . ner!

THE SUFFERER’S BEST ^ 
FRIEND *

Ike corner stone of the edifice shove allu
ded to. |—.3|

And hive the honor to be 
Tone Excellency’s

Most obedient servants, 
Charles 8. Nicol, President, 
Thom as Parker, Secretary. 

Signed by order and on behalf of the mem-

Nanaimo, V. I., 12th November, 1864.

0OVBHKOR XI
NANAIMO.

IT’S VISIT TO

ben.We have received • fail and interesting 
report of the proceedings at Nanaimo in 
celebration of the visit hf Governor Kenqgdy 
and family which we regret the want of 
space precludes us from publishing in this 
issue. * The following sre copies of the ad- 

presented to His Excellency.
From the Inhabitants,

May it Pleate your Excellency :
We, the undersigned, on behalf of the 

inhabitants of Nanaimo, beg to offer to your 
Excellency oar most cordial greeting and 
welcome on this your first visit to ns—much 
regretting that unforeseen circumstances 
should have hitherto prevented the honor of 
p^rsonàlly offering oar congratulations and 
tendering oor loyalty and doty to Her Maj
esty's representative in this colony.

We humbly request your Excellency’s 
consideration of our small but highly pro
mising town of yearly increasing importance 
—oar churches, schools, and literary institute 
—the value of our coal field, its daily develop
ment and extending influence.

We have long looked forward to year Ex
cellency's visit that we might thank yonr 
Excellency for the interest yon have already 
evinced towards ns, and to lay before your 
Excellency some of the necessary require
ments of the town and its outlying settle- 
mests.

We humbly suggest to yonr Excellency 
the necessity of a bell Buoy being placed off 
Light-house Point, also of ' distinguishing 
marks, or beacons, on two toeke known as 
“ Governor” and *• Walker,” off Salt Spring 
Island and the ‘'Zephyr” between “ Trial ” 
and Sidney ” Islands, all in the direct 
track of vessels proceeding from the entrance 
of tUC Straits of Victoria, to this and other 
ports 1e the northward, which are dangerous- 
to navigation from their being- covered at 
high water.
"The building at present used as a Jail is in 

every way unfit as a place of confinement, 
aqd it is dangerous to health from its limited 
accommodation.

The want of a petty debts court is much 
felt, there being nc power to prevent fraud
ulent debtors froir. absconding, thereby in
juring the trade of the town and its com
mercial interests.

There is a pressing need of a suitable 
building for our colonial school. The Van
couver Cos 1 Company with generous liberality 
having offered a highly eligible site, cn con
dition that it be used for that purpose at an 
early date, we solicit Your Excellency’s aid 
in accomplishing this important object.

The general progress and good order of the 
Indians, under efficient management and 
teaching, is worthy of Yonr Excellency’s 
consideration, and should an opportunity 
occur for Your Excellency to address a few 
words of advice and encouragement to them 
it would materially aid in the labors berried 
on in their behalf.

The trail that has been cut between Comox 
and Victoria is comparatively useless as 
regards this district, and we much feel the 
want of roads of communication from the 
productive farms in the neighborhood, which 
in another year, or two at farthest, will be 
able to supply the grain for thé town and for 
carport.

_ Much has been done for the- town by the 
liberality of the Vancouver Coal Company, 
but it is still inadequate to its growing pop
ulation, and more especially its sanitary 
regulations, and we respectfully solicit Your 
Excellency’s assistance, by a local act or 
otherwise, in promoting the general improve
ment of our streets rand prevent the bontinn- 
anee of the present nuisances.

Hoping that year Excellency will honor ns 
with another visit at no distant period that 
we may show to your Excellency by oar im
provements that the interest we humbly re
quest has been duly appreciated and acted 
Upon.

We have the honor to be,
• Your Excellency’s obdt. servants, 

Charles 8. Niool, chairman -, Capt. Nicol, 
John Booth Good, Edward White, Campbell 
Knollys Pry ce, Mark Baie, Henry Fowler, 
James Tarver, Robert Dnnsmnir, George C. 
Deyerill, Harry Cooper, John Brydon, Cor
nelias Bryant, Nicholas J. Jones, John Da- 
vision, Alexander Meyer, committee.

iFrom the Natives.
You our Great Chief: •

We, the Nanaimo Indians, have long 
wanted to sue you and speak oar hearts to 
you ; and we want Mr. Crosby to translate 
onr words. This day our hearts are made 
very glad, because we see you. You, Mr. 
Kennedy, hive come from our Great Queen, 
and we" hope you have some good words to 
speak to us from her. We are poor dark In
dians. You white people know more than we 
do. If all white people who come here were 
good it would be better for ns; but many 
teach onr people to swear and get drunk. 
We hope you, our Governor, will speak strong 
words to them. Our hearts are very glad 
that good white people have sent Ministers 
of the Gospel to us, who tell os good things 
about God, and teach our children to read. 
We want them to know more than we do. 
We want to keep onr land here and 
up ' the river. Some white men tell ns 
we shall soon have to remove again ; 
but we don’t want to lose these reserves. 
All onr other land is gone and we have been 
paid very little for it. God gave it to ns a 
long time ago, and now we are very poor 
and do not know where our homes will be 
if we leave this.' We want onr land up the 
river to plant for food. Mr Douglas said it 
should be oars and onr childrens, after we 
are gone. We hope you, oor new chief, will 
say the same. Wè have over three hundred 
people in onr tribe, though a number are 
away fishing now. Many are old and not 
able to work, and some of onr children, who 
have neither father nor mother, have no 
clothes. We hope you will be kind to them. 
Onr hearts are good to-all white people and 
to yon, onr great white Chief. We hope yon 
will send onr words to the great Queen. We 
pray that the Great Spirit may. bless her 
and you. This is all our hearts to«day.

N.B.—The foregoing is a faithful transla
tion of the addresses of the Chiefs as de
livered to me in Council.

(Signed,)

Q

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS,
Spain has been passing through a ministerial 

crisis; but the end of it is that things are worse 
than they were before it arose. Narvaez, a man 
who played a most evil part in the worst hours 
of Spanish troubles, is again restored to 
and oppression may be expected at his 
especially as he has surrounded himself with men 
Of his own, who will not hesitate to be as unscru
pulous as their leader. A reaction is daily ex
pected, since the latest news tells of combinations 
and preparations to oppose if not to depose the 
new Government. The Queen takes it very coolly, 
and her husband plays puppet and propriety with 
all the quietude of a miserable, hen-pecked mor-

TKX MONET MARKET.
The state of the money market continues most All Disorders fiffCCtlDg the I ivevastss,_ «.«u», su 

sst •ss-srsaE.’ïï xswindle—the Unity Bank, and the high rate of and all tie ma^maJadiM^Mltfnvfr’n^Hf lpttionV 
interest that continues—all serve to produce want stomach or bowels In all diseases H ?em„<V?ori<lere^
of confidence. The half-yearly meeting of the importance to set the stomach rieht. The»» itm01'7 
proprietors of the Bank of England on Wednee- purifiers, alteratives, and sirengtheners oi tie stni*

sssèss eSIfssess
equal to the occasion and pacified the more rebel- _
lions spirits. The opinion, however, begins to RRnees and Debility, Nervous Irrita- 
grow that the Bank charter act must be modified, blllty^
and hopes are already loudly expressed that Mr. Dinh* wboI«*°m# effect exeroised by these admin,». 
Gladstone may hare the courage to repeal it. m°°? ■“d fiuids generallyIsllk 1
Nout verront 1 But in the meanwhile trafic is V* cheer
suffering severely, whilst monied men are largely them ior a* domestic mod ill”1 well fit
fiUing their pockets. A positive panic, however, females, of all ageeand periodsoi )?]"“ Th« y ,or 
it ia thought, may be averted. betray any disagreeable irritatin» on.iT» y neJerConsols for money ..........................87X(^88 reJSufe'evere^^i^V't lrom*tiîe system,1‘an!

- for<~....... I*8*
The Route to KooTANAY-The exploring » a mostÆSrdtoa^^ne” n*rT0UMy,‘*“

party sent out from New1, Westminster to as- ° ReSaln Health, Strength, and Vigor, 
certain the best rente to the Kootanay mines tem““*TÆ'”*1 etat*
have written a letter from the Columbia river thsJ^ioibnwato.’iNiu «. *«orten lile'ills necessary 
to the Colonial S-.cretarv of British Columbia, eT«r known, should’ be at'once’taken°a»'they1 not 
giving an account of tVir trip. They bad SSL» bîTtÆffi. a“
followed the course of Kamloops and Shus- strengthen the8frame in^a mos/'extraoidi aDli 
wap lakes and the river connecting them, all maBner- nsry
of which they describe as easily navigable 
for river steamers. The “ divide ” between 
the latter lake and the Colombia is forty five 
miles across and practicable for a wagon 
road. The party were about starting down 
the Colombia river in a canoe.

The Bank Robbery.—A despatch arrived 
yesterday, we understand, from the Sound to 
Messrs. McDonald & Co., in connection with 
the late robbery of their bgnk.

di

power,
hands,

tat.
THB VISIT TO DENMARK,

The Prince and Princess of Wales are still mak
ing holiday in the North of Europe To-day they 
go to Stockholm for three days, and in about ten 
days will be en route ior Eng laqd. it is said, taking 
Paris on their way home. ThSj-were to have gone 
to St. Petersburg, but that part of the programme I 
is cut eut, thé approach of winter weather being 
given as an excuse for omitting the intended visit. 
Why Paris is named arises from the return jour
ney being likely to We' ms de as far as practicable 
by land. The Princess is à bad sailor, and suffered 
so much from mal de mtr(e) on her voyage ont, 
that it is not thought advisable to expose her—in 
her present interesting condition—to similar tor
ture on her way back. She can better bear the 
fatigwe of land travel than the roughness of a 
voyage during which the storms of the Equinox 
may be expected. Whilat the Roÿal pair, have 
been in Denmark they have been greatly enjoy
ing themselves. Not only has their reception 
been all that could have been desired, but they 
have so conducted themselves aa to win the love 
and affection of the ill-used people, who are fully 
aware that the isolation they have had to bear is 
not for an instant to be attributed to their daughter 
or her husband.

Whilst upon this subject I must relate a canard 
which Is even more positively believed in Germany, 
where it originated, than Scripture truth is re
ceived by its free-thinking, beer-drinking, and 
muddle-headed people. As soon as the Denmark 
visit was made known in Germany, the report 
was concocted and circulated that the Queen had 
forbidden the Prince of Wales to undertake it ; 
that the young gentleman got angry with his 
mother, and wrote to her to say he should not only 
go to Denmark, but any where else be pleased. 
This produced recriminations, in the midst of 
which the Osborne and the Royal party proceeded 
to sea, since which time all communication be 
tween mother and son has ceased, rendering re
conciliation between them next to impossible ! To 
such a length has this absurd invention been car
ried that a Frankfort journal went so far 
give extracts from the Queen’s

e a

Id Coughs, Colds, and 
Affections.

upoh the throat and chest, and keemav tho2>^?a7
susiffift

bronchitis, and Influenza These reined Jstram! 
nhi. «F3rrie1 sbr,eat5.h!*’,ox>the ‘he irritïtod1 air

ing. and even when patient* who were in so bad a

Derangement and Distension of the 
eatery8’ *flatuIenCT’ Diarrhoea and Dye.

certain remedy tor all the ailments oi the alimehtarv 
canal, they secure the thorough digestion oi the

Very Important, of Costlveuess Beware.

the tonner case the blood file* to the head, a small
lÆtwivèîuionnse0! their hU8bande4a*d hoBbsadstheir 
hÔLt’i’. S®Ter t0. K° to bed a second night if the 
bowels have not been properly moved durinv the 
d*y, particularly ii they ieel heavy and drowsy 
A few gentle doses oi these flue Pills will regelate 
the circulation oi the blood, and remove all dan- 
geroussymptoms.

Asthmatlcal

nil-

. T. Crosby, » 
Indian Teacher. 

Indian Village, Nanaimo, Nov. 16, 1864. BENSON’S WATCHES & CLOCKS
Watch and Clock Maker, by Special Ap

pointment, to His Royal Highness the 
Pbincb op Wales.

OUR LONDON LETTER.
London, October 11, 1864.
ITALY. as to

...... letter, and to in
sist upon its genuineness. When the story was 
told me abroad I laughed outright at its utter false
hood. I was ail but sent to Coventry, and my 
conduct was at once attributed to the hatred of 
Englishmen towards the Faderland. One grave 
gentleman, who ought to have known better, posi
tively said to me, in terms involving severe re
proof, “ You, sir, like the rest of the Englanders, 
may be as much devil as you please; but, sir, 
your Queen, sir,”—piling up the agony, with in
creasing vehement gesticulation—“ your Queen 
sir, it German in heart and soul, and whilst this 
is the case, what can you do ?” On reply to thie, 
that I believed Her Majesty to be much too 
sensible a person to commit herself to any 
feeling in opposition to that of her people, 
but that if she had done so “ much good might it 
d°ber- I wa* at once overwhelmed with a volley 
of Teutonic sarcasm, the full meaning of which I 
eould not catch, but it evidently was intended to 
let me know that I had better not show my face 
anywhere, either at home or abroad, where the 
majesty of England is respected. The Germans 
are lunatics on this Denmark business, and hence 
arises the canard about the Queen and the Prince, 
no less than hundreds of other absurdities which 
happily break no bones, but which it is not very 
agreeable to listen to. To your readers I need 
scarcely say there is not a syllable of truth in the 
stqiy, and that the visit to her parents of tne 
Princess of Wales has had the entire concurrence 
of Her Majesty. '

» • THE RECENT RAILWAY MURDER.
In the absence of all other excitement the cap

ture, in New York, of Muller, the supposed mur
derer of Mr. Briggs, upon the North London Rail
way, last July, has fully served to kjep the public 
mind up to the proper pitch. Not only has the 
poor unhappy man been mobbed at Queenstown 
and Liverpool and Kll along the line, as the dete • 
tive brought him to London, but he has been 
hustled and threatened aa he has been conveyed 
from his prison cell to the Police office, and he 
would himself have been murdered out of hand had 
he not been surrounded by an immense body of 
police. The manner of his capture was very 
clever, but opinion is greatly divided as to whether 
he was the man who killed Mr. Briggs after all. 
The circumstantial evidence, up to the present 
point, is very strong against him ; but he main
tains such a stolid demeanor and is so earnest in 
his protestations of innocence, and in his assertion 
that he can prove an alibi» that people scarcely 
know what to think, especially as he is such a 
poor, weak looking creature, that to have "killed 
a man of the deceased's vigorous frame and hurled 
him out of a railway carriage,although an old man. 
in less then three minute» and a half, seems all 
but impossible. •* He chuck an old cove out of a 
railyray carnage like nothink ; he conld'nt a done 
it, was the decision o.

Opinions of the London Press upon Benson’s 
Great Clock and Watches in the Exhibition, 1862.The Italian question shows symptoms of settle

ment ; for the Emperor Louis Napoleon -has per
sistently and consistently intimated to Victor 
Emanuel and Pin Nono that the occupation of the 
eternal city by French troops is to terminate within 
the next two years, provided the latter is not inter
fered with, and that a portion of the Papal debt be 
liquidated by the Italians themselves, the protec
tion of the Holy See being committed to a Papal 
army, with which the newly dnstalled King ia not 
to interfere, whilst Florence, instead of Turin, is 
henceforth to be the capital of the Kingdom. 
That the Italians will be satisfied with this arrange
ment, so far as it goes,- is not improbable ; but 
what will Rome say tp it ? Already is the ques
tion asked, whether this convention has been 
made with the consent of Holychureh, or whether 
it has to be met, as so many other propositions 
have been, with the usual non pottumus ! The 
solution of that question is waited for with some 
degree of anxiety ; but, if Louis Napoleon be in 
earnest, and is really resolved to break away from 
the anomalous position he has so long held as 
“Liberator ofltaly,” and yet “the Protector of 
the Pope,” the temporal power is in a fair way of 
being abrogated. The Pope, dependent, as he will 
be, upon the Government of Italy, must behave 
very differently than he has hitherto done "; for 
although that Government be bound to protect 
him, doubtless, it will only do so upon his good 
behavior, nor is it very likely that the Italians 
will keep themselves out of Rome, which they in
sist ought to be the capital, if their King is ex
communicated, and their liberal aspirations are 
sought to be restrained. The Papal Power is 
evidSntly being placed in a cleft stick, and will go 
by the board, ■■ if she adheres to that policy of in
solence, which French protection has alone all 
ed her to maintain.” The announcement of the 
change of capital has caused “ a tempest in a tea
pot” at/ Turin, by which, unhappily, some 
lives havAjreen lost ; but the sensible residents of 
that city ha^ftakeD no part in it, and the prospect 
of the old time honored capital being again the 
seat of empire will tend, after a while, to reconcile 
the Piedmontese to the change. The King of 
Italy summons his Parliament for Oct. 6th, when 
we shall hear more of the real meaning of this 
new convention.

"As a sample of 
English clock
work on a large 
scale, the works 
of this are proba
bly the finest fin* 
l-vhed that have 
ever been seen In 
this country. No 
Chronometer 
could be fitted 
with more perfect 

ly^ ad-

“ A triumph of 
ingenuity. — Tele- 
Pragh, March 31,

u A more splen 
did ^ud exqui- 

*7 sitely finished 
piece of mech
anism we have 
never seen.”— 
Standard, June 
17, 1862. 
“Someofthem

■ are of grea
■ beauty, and if
■ the English 
m watch
W only follow up 
f with the same 
ÿ spirit and suc

cess this first 
attempt to com 

j>ete with for- 
elgnertln deco- 

there seems to be no reason why we 
Tïwi*, Junee«tll862ratle entlreIy 1,1 to 0Dr own hands.”
w«5kUgcdk.ar,® rJ14 ihe ba8e of the clock were the 
Watches which Mr. Benson exhibited, and which have 
been nnlversaily admired for the beauty and elegance 

A?8!5ne ®n£rayed upon them. The movements 
a. eof the finest qualif which the art of horology is at 
present capable of producing. The clock and watches 
* ere objects of great attraction, and well repaid the
November8th,l SSieCtl0n*('~^U’i/'a^ Lm'm *"*"«• 

WATCHES,adapted for every class, climate, and 
try .wholesale and retail Chronometer, Duplex, Lever, 
Horizontal, Vertical, Repeating, Centre. Seconds, Key- 
less. Astronomical, Reversible, and Chronograph, from 
200 guineas to 3 guineas each.

CLCCK3.—Drawing Room, Dining Room, Bed Room, 
Library, Hall, Staircase, Bracket. Oarriage, Chime, Musi- 
cal. Astronomic at. Church, Turret, Stable, Railway, Post- 
offlee. Shop, Warehouse. Office, or Counting House,from 
1,000 guinea- to £1 Is. each.

or careful) 
lusted m e trade

Holloway*t Pills are the.best remedy known tntAo 
world for the following diseases :

iffhm. gKU JDaS,nS?eatl0n

5F°m" Befce- SS°mpat7mS
p”™1”80 T£?”nlon- 
Rheumatism TumoursColiîs ‘ onnt Retention of UlcersSXation HAad-ache &££?., or ^cUoa.^

(Vmsumo-8 WoiS?.8tî»fn aKlnSÏBv11 Weakness, 
tion MiïïinSi Bore Throat from what-

Debihty "'W j £«£«»•?

wi^l teo0„Bdo^°LLO

eaffpot8 —18 1*d’a*9d'’** ®d > 11».22*.and88a

JsFersize**8 * conelderable saving by taking^ho
if.B.—Dlreetions for the guidance oi patient*In 

every disorder are affixed to each Box

coun-

plso

Gold Cases. Silver Cas
’Bmcson’s London Mam 

Watches.
oclOow-

Open Hun- 
F ace ters.

Open Hun- 
Face. ters.

£ s. 
12 12 
16 16 
19 19 
24 0 
15 15 
19 19 
24 0 
28 0

...............| 32 0

6Patent Lever, Jewelled....
Do. do. 4 Jewels......... ................
Do. do. finely finished, 6Jewels
* Pia^^r^e^eted.::::::: 
Do. do. 6Jewels................
Do. Jo.’ extra810 Jewels 
Do. dp. do...!.......

II
0

0
100 lo lo

10 n
11 is

PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS
&c.» &o.;

4 Free from Adulteration.)
Manufactured by

CROSSE * BLACKWELL,
PURVEYORS TO THE QUEEN,

SOHO SQUARE, LONDON

o is l
18 19 
23 821

PRUSSIA, AUSTRIA, AND DENMARK.
“ When thieves fall out, honest men get their 

due.” So runs the proverb, and ao it may be 
realized even yet ; for Pruasia and Austria are 
quarrelling over the spoils of their dishonest at
tack upon Denmark, and are more than likely to 
fall to loggerheads between themselves. They 
cannot agree as to who is to “pay the piper,” and 
must inevitably come to a compromise on that 
head, in spite of the extravagant demanda of 
Prussia. Denmark is ready to consent to any
thing like a fair demand, nay to put up with much 

-beyond such a demand, and to hand over a good 
ronnd sum : but Herr von Bismark ia so extortion
ate that reason never comes within the compass of 
his quality, not even when he bas been check
mated, which, it is said, has been completely the 
case, by Austria declining to assent to his propos- 
itiona of the-annexatiou of the Duchies to Prussia.

The quarrel i* a mighty pretty one as it stands,” 
and wants but another element or two to produce 
fighting. The want Of money alone prevents that 
calamity, for England wilt riot lend, and Germany 
has overdone hersell with American greenbacks 
and promises to pay, moat of which are coming 
into the London market at a pretty considerable 
discount. The time has come when the Roths
childs say, » Settle your quarrel amicably, for not 
a stiver will be lent you for purposes that will 
annihilate the profits of trade.”

Benson’s Indian Watch.—A first-class London made 
matc8--?°mPeUSatl0n~balanCe’ ld|ustea r hot.clt-

Onwrfiîf 9P*n E“ce- S'1110 Hunters, £12120
Hold Cases, Open Face..£23 0 0 Hunters, £30 0 0

£/™5sw,A^“er:.riNTiD--s,i’'rca6e8’at «
Ditto—Gold Cases, £3 Os., £7 7s„ £9 9s.. £1212a each.

Benacn’s Illustrated Watch Pamphlet,
UlYtol-v nr for P.'J Stamps- contains a short
every kind nr wl?tk ng'Wltb/eTCril,tlon ,ml Frlce8 
every Kina of Watch now made, and from which mor-
chants and others can select, and have their orders sent^derldy P°8t 10 lndla' tbe Colonies, or any part”f the

. J!0?,1?®®' Orders, Bankers’ Drafts, or Bills upon Lon
don Houses. must be made payable, and addressed to

JAMES W. BENSON,
Watch and Clock Manufactory,

33 and 34 LUDGATE HILL, LONDON. 
KstablishZd 1749.

From the Members of the Institute.
• To Hu Excellency Arthur Edward Kennedy, 

Etquire, C. B., Governor of Vancouver
fyand.

Mat i* Please Your Excellency,
The members of Nanaimo Literary Insti. 

tote bail yonr advent to thie town with plea
sure and delight.

In common with other portions of this 
community we are filled with tbe most lively 
interest for the welfare and prosperity of this 
colony, and, we believe that the institution 
which we feeler will, in no email degree, 
tend to promote intelligence, eociability, and 
morality, to cultivate and establish peace 
and good will among all with whom we may 
have intercourse *a neighbors.

While giving to persons of every age and 
oeenpation the means of mental, improve
ment, and a suitable place for passing their 
leisure hours, the objects of our Literary In
stitute are lo benefit the community at large 
ia any other possible way consistent with the 

„ character such an association should bear. 
i Rwding Boom i* well supplied with 
local newspapers and with some of the lead
ing English journals, as well as a choice 
•election ot magasines and feviewe, and the 
lateary containing at pressât over one boo
by donations’ U be*°8 eon*tently increased

Year Excellency, we are sore, will be 
pleased to learn ol oor intention to erects 
large building to contain a commodious pob- 

hoem, also a reading room, library, 
chess and commutes rooms for the use of the 
members, and we trust that this Institut» 

always contioue to merit the distinguish*

•* ' We nave now lo eoneleelon, to respectfully 
reqeeet you Excellency to proceed and lay

ptR088E & BLACKWELL’S VARIOUS 
vy first-class Manufactures are obtainable from 
every dealer in the Colony. Purchasers should 
insist on having C. & B’s goods when thet ask 
Tor them, as it is not at all unusual for inferior pre
parations to be substituted. Their Pickles are all 
prepared in Pure Malt Vinegar, and are precisely 
similar in quality to those supplied by them for 
use at

. . „ a ragged costermonger,
when he saw Muller taken out of the prison van 
to be charged with the murder at the Bow street 
station house. Everything that can be done for 
him by the German Liberator Society, by whom 
his defence is undertaken, will be done ; but un- 
leis he can satisfactorily account for his where
about* on the evening of the murder he is sure to 
be hangei. The trial will not take place till the 
October Sessions of the Central Criminal Coart 
but the general impression is that he will not be 
arraigned till November. An outrageous conun- 
drum was made and put in circulation in New 
York before he sailed. “ Why cannot Muller be 
hanged ? “Because he has been overtaken by 
Death» -—a Mr. Death, a London jeweller, being 
one of the principal witnesses against him because 

u • 8 j1?/1?.8 th® murdered man’s watch
___ _ chain of Muller two days after the murder. Such.

I8MABK ahd babl russell. * con. is Worthy of Yaekee invention, is it not ?
p^.^rS*e8UJ1 mbl,îeter ca°noî lel 0ttr poor little the Birmingham musical festival
hrrâerbiM°h. meetin\haa be“

In” at him and add “insult to injury,” by asking 10 J*1? 8en”al excel-
Her Majesty’s Government to “ r«ogniz“th! ,be
moderation and placability displayed 6V Ptntgia hnt fnr ,h® Fattt ».ndtbe “El.jah,”

Uinly stopped hie opponent’,^bil somewhat h«d. for «éraany «d^hMwtor.Vbtfo,r,e 1 lef* **’ Ld®6AT* Hill (0Ter Bemsom's.) London 
He haa toti some rather unplsaaant troths, more- Uh<?»7th",’.^^ ^I ^ t IfteRFOOL : 134, Duke
over, which Bismark’s own unwarrantable iuso- takes rank J1 Birmingham* 65 Www -
lenee provoked, and with which there would be ody and is snoerblv rns»,me^* Parties s*tbe extr* mity oi the elobe hv in a
noreaaon to find fault, only that weknow the man Scene h« bse” wharearf at^bîîtf'.i. N° iUch |“JÇ,par»i«n,«'S ««to theconditt ïot^'hetrm^SS
and hia vocation, and that however bold aa brass "the orddnot^, of L ,iBce an Snefoibre of One Oelnw. Will reMhSIil’
he 1, on paper, let but a crisis come amt he wiU took’n’a^Xr tirï«-d'ouvrt, aa tW wh eh will enabt. them t o take «
run away, just aa he did in 18-50, after writing np to throu^honr wsti. .r, wo* had hero listened .0.Vh,*.wm0Btb *" “ to enable iewîî
m hta celebrated Darbim letter “No Popery!” There were no7 liL?.!.111'?1 breethleM attention. TeeÆ.*°,War4 itber 1 pattial or eomplele Mtti 
JJ J1 event* Earl Roaaell ia jut now in the right, the number of fourteen encores whilst aiânarj* ... ___

K.-"1:,*’—;
Poland. Vansouvet it ought not to be long ere *e choicwi Froit Teath Li "t*"! White Enamel loMiMtiSg

to** vhope ,or Polen<L Thb teems much morctaux ot thb oratorio reach you. and t<>«.dA per'ÏÏSrt•la£drtkSaùt&'uZlsfô*-
too good to be true; but the Czar has showed signa captain spike «4.per box. . and the Gutta Percha la

Her Majesty’s Table.
del* , Cl * B JnTlte attention to the following—Pick

les, Tart Frnita, Sauces of all kinds. Jams. Potted 
Meats, Durham Mustard, Orange Marmalade, 
Essence of Coffee, Calfjs Foot, and other Table 
Jellies, Pure Mushroom Catsup, and numerous 
other articles, All of which are of the highest 
quality, and are prepared with the most complet» 
attention to Purity and Wholesomeness. Their 
Salad Oil is tbe finest imported.

* B. are Agents for LEA & PERRINS 
CELEBRATED WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE 
Carttair s Sir Robert Peel’e Sauce, M. Soyerî 
Sauces, Reltsh and Aromatic Mustard, Payne’s
sSü! ,°£-b0Lr?le ®auce* “d Captain White.’ 
Oriental Piekle, Carry Powder and Paste, and 
Mulligatawny Paste, fe26 wy ly

OSTEO EIDON■ »
PATENT, March let, 1862

eiaîF/XÆw^'mlmiua”111*8’ e,pe-

G A
1 the old Established*

âÊNTISTâ
t; IE BEST REMEDY 

FOB mmuBSTIOH, Ac.

-;

<1
>, r-

CAMOMILE' PI ULSlid
' A RE confidently recommended sa a simple but 
A certain remedy for Indigestion. They wct m 
a powerful tonic and gentle aperient t sisalld b 
heir operation ; safe under any circumstances 

and thousand» of persons ean new bear testimony 
to the benefits derived from their nee.

Sold ia bottles at Is lMd ,2e.6d.,and Us.each, 
by Chemists, Druggists and Storekeepers in all 
parts of the World.

*•* Orders to be made " payableby London 
Houses. r de!3 law
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Tuesday, November 22, II

SUPREME COURT.
BEFORE CHIEF JUSTICE CAMERON AND 

JURY.

CLINE vs. BURNS.
Tuesday,

The plaintiff in this action sued 
.fendant for 82000 damages claimed 
M commander of tbe mail steamshi 
for losses sustained by throwing ov 
number of slaughter cattle in Dece 
during the passage from Portlam
port.
r - Mr. McCreight, instructed by 
Pearkes and Green, appeared for I 
tiff, and Mr. Cary, iDetracted by M 
for the defendant.

Mr. McCreight in introducing 
justifying tbe claim, remarked th 
very important from a commercial 
view, his client sued the defendant i 
moo carrier, and that the cattle eu 
his care were lost from grow neglig 

J. P. Cline—I shipped about 2 
cuttle on board tbe Pacific. I 
Captain I had 18, and perhaps I m 
tame. 1 added that they were valual 
intended for the Christmas mnrke 
toria. I drove them down to tbe w 
self. I paid 8100 for some of the 
quested the Captain to be careful of 
teld me to put them in the bow of 
1 wan ted do put them in some othe 
thé vessel, but he would not alio 
Wished them put alongside the wh< 
as they would not be so much bruisi 
the voyage. The spars to which t 
fastened were placed longitudinally 
quarters of the cattle towards the I 
I believe the Captain did not m< 
whose risk they would be conveyed 
some sheep also on board, there 
short when we arrived at Esquimau 
Very foggy when we crossed the j 
Bar, there was a little bilese. 1 
not appear to be much sea I 
bar. Oo tbe second or third night 1 
deck, the ship was lying-to ia tbe 
the sea, the cattle were, however, j 
I went down below for the night, an 
tamed out in the morning the cattle 
gone. The spars were all broken, 
the beasta were thrown overboard, 
bad 8 out of 22 when we reached 
valued them at $100 each.

After some technical objections i 
terms of the declaration urged by 1 
which was argued at some length, N 
examination was resumed.

I had some conversation with th 
at Wells Fargo’s, subsequently, in 
wae informed that the captajn wo 
tbe matter with me. I afterwards i 
Burns, who said, “ as bad lock will 
•hall have to pay you for those cat 
then asked me to make out a bill ai 
I could. I replied that I did not w 
to Jaw, but would take half what i 
cost me in Oregon. I never receivi 

* and then I instituted legal proceedini 
Capt. Burns. I paid the freight und 
During the gale I did not see any 
thrown from the hurricane deck t 
cattle.

Cross ■ examined.—I provided th 
tie up the beasts ; I am oo great j« 
eea-tating matters ; I had two lai 
but all the small ones were saved ; 
age weight was over 700 lbs. ; I di 
the captain from the time we cross 
until we got into the Straits ; I did 
plain to him about the way the ci 
tied—be would very likely have t 
mind my own business.

: After a re-examination of the p
which merely a corroboration of hi 
evidence was elicited, the court ad. 
an hour.

Afternoon Sitting.
Jamet Loring, sworn—ExaminJ 

McCreight—I was a passenger on 
‘Pacific from Portland about 18t 
December last. I saw two call 
overboard which were dead, but nd 
think it was the morning before w 
to Esquimalt. I should not bavj 
very rough. I have been nine on 
at sea. It was necessary to tl 
cattle overboard, but 1 don’t thin 
ther was bad enough to make itl 
to throw live ones over. Some of] 
were on the main deck, and othd 
on the forecastle There were 
forty boxes on the hurricane dj 
were not thrown over. I saw j 

- night tied up and some were tti 
morning and remained there till j 
but I don’t know how many we] 
tbq first place and could not th 
how many were missing. From 

".twenty were landed at Esquitns 
might have been forty ot fifty taka 
at Portland. 1 think there were t 
the paddles were rot going at al 
thick weather with dtiizliog r 

v .steamer gave one very heavy 
.second day after we crossed tbe 
River Bat. I saw no cattle 
about

Croae-examined by Mr. Car] 
think it waa. neeessary to throw 
became they had fallen down, 
could’t get np they must be pretty 
I think the ship wae in tbe Strait 
dead cattle were thrown over, 
and consequently were no nee on 

By the Foreman of tbe Jury- 
on deck in bad weather ought to 
secured. The plaintiff never call 
tention' to the cattle. I can’t as 
thèy were properly fastened, 
pretty close together but not too < 

Wm. Cvlverwell sworn—I reme 
my best to serve a' capias on Ci 
but he was aware of what was gc 
I met him going to Esquimalt, a 
past 12 on Sunday morning. I nr 
had waited two or three hours at 
gate’*. Mr. Pendergaat and otfc 
me about it.

Mr. Cary objected to such evtd 
wbte trying a question of cattle 
evasion of a capiat.

I*,, W. H. Hutktton sworn—I was

' * good many cattle. There wet 
boxes apples on tbe hurricane 
had rather a rough paesage, and
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